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Cosy Crew

Boredom busters for busy brains!

Find Your Brave
Weekly school closure newsletter for children with Autism

Hello everyone, welcome back we hope you had a fantastic half term !
We have some exciting ideas lined up for you this week. Check out our
virtual Disney World Tour or some of our tips and videos for getting ready to
go back to school.
Have fun, See you next week !

MAKING ICE PIES!!
Find a freezer friendly bowl and go into the garden.
Collect as many interesting things as you can in your bowl!
Add any of your favourite craft bits too like glitter or paint!
Then fill the bowl up with water and put it into the freezer!
Leave it for 2- 12 hours then see what you’ve made!!
You can watch the pie melt in the sun or drop to the floor to see
whats inside!

Where's your brave? Is it
growling inside ready to burst
out!!
Check out the link to some
amazing resources:
BOOKS
VIDEOS
SONGS
ACTIVITIES
Share this activity with your
parents/carers,siblings or other
family members.
Learn how to find your brave
and grow the best muscle of all,
your brain!!

Any endorsements within this newsletter are made without any compensation. These are intended to support parents/carers to make informed decisions about approaches to use with their child/young person. PCC takes no responsibility for the content of third party sources .

Come and meet Lucy, Kumi, Buzz, Jay
and all their friends!
They have lots of BIG adventures in
the bottom of the garden in their
SMALL world!
Mum and dad will enjoy watching and
will probably recongnise lots of the
songs!

The weather is warm so why not make you own ice
Lolly.
Strawberry and bananna, chocolate and rasberry or
even try the mint choc chip!

Have a Wacky Hair Day with your family!!
You can pick a wash out hair dye and style your hair with some gel or
mousse...see who can create the craziest style!
Send us a photo.
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